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Lenovo ZG38C03900 tablet case 25.6 cm (10.1") Folio Grey

Brand : Lenovo Product code: ZG38C03900

Product name : ZG38C03900

Lenovo ZG38C03900. Case type: Folio, Brand compatibility: Lenovo, Compatibility: Tab M10 3 Gen,
Maximum screen size: 25.6 cm (10.1"), Number of stand modes: 2. Weight: 217 g

Features

Compatibility * Tab M10 3 Gen
Number of stand modes 2
Maximum screen size * 25.6 cm (10.1")
Case type * Folio
Product main colour * Grey
Brand compatibility * Lenovo
Built-in speaker(s) *

Features

Stand mode *

Battery

Built-in battery *

Weight & dimensions

Width 150 mm
Depth 166 mm
Height 246 mm
Weight 217 g
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